Improved model for coupled structural-acoustic modes of tires 02/16 Traffic noise
Background introduction

Vehicle noise
In cabin noise 
However, we still assume the internal air cavity as a two-dimensional uniform flow in a straight duct. The air cavity is described as where v is the uniform flow in x direction. We also assume harmonic solution To relate this coordinate with the previous circular coordinate, where Ω is the angular speed of the spinning tire, R is the radius and kx is the wave number in x direction in the air cavity Hard wall boundary
Force balance boundary
With the above two boundary condition, we are able to relate the two coefficients A and B in assumed solution of air cavity to the coefficients σ in assumed solution of ring structural w direction motion, By setting the determinant to be zero, we can search for natural frequencies for the given circumferential modes.
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Model description and theory
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11 12 It is easier to provide k θ since k θ •2π = m•2π which k θ is equal to the mode number. So the objective would be to solve for the first few ω's on a given k θ ., which would be the natural frequency of both structural waves and acoustical waves.
Dispersion relation Both structural mode and acoustical mode are included
Brief account of experiment
Experiments on tires have been made to support the findings from the above theoretical model.
• Radial tread band velocity were measured along an off-center groove at equally space points circumferentially • A spatial Fourier transform was performed to identify dispersion characteristics 
Results review
The calculated results from the improved tire model are presented as follow Generally, the positive going wave has a higher natural frequency than a negative going wave. 
